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REVIEW OF A COLLECE PRESIDENT

LCS DE.PARTPAENT OF HEALTH,
EDUCATION A WELFARE
NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF

EOUCATION

!kw-, DOCUMENT HAS BEEN REPRO-
OuLCL) EXACTLY AS RECEIVED FROM
Tfir PERSON ON ORGANIZATION ORIQIN-
AT !NG IT POINTS OF VISN OP OPINIONS
STA! ED CA) NOT NECUSSARILY REPRE.
SENT OFFICIAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE OF
EDUCATION POSIDON OR POLICY

The task of representing the faculty and professional staff, in the

.evaluation of the President of the College was a responsibility,assu ed

by the Chairman of the.College Senate. .The Pres dent had prpared a

"Statement of Stewardship" and itwas reviewed by the Evaluation

Committee. The Chairman of the .Senate was one of four members of that

committee. The other members on the committee represented administrative

staff, the local council, and the student body. The P esident was to-

be-evalua d.based upon the following cr eria:

1. academic and administrative ieadership and management

2. internal and external relationships

3. the institutional tone set by the President.

4. aen itivity to theneeds- of the c mpus and -to the concerns .of
the faculty, staff, and students, and the Col s image in
the ccymmunity

:.The purpose of tnis Taper iS to share with the academic Community

the evaluation instrument developed to sample the attitudes, opinions,

and beliefs aE the Faculty, Staff, and Student Body.

A sub-committee was formed to develop items related to each of the

criter _ listed above. From the e items a questionnaire consisting of

ninety items was developed. The queetionnaire was divided into'four

sections and the' respondents were aaked to' indicate-hether. they mos ly

agree, mostly disagree, or haVe no response, with each item. Section

one consisted of eighteenjtems pe taining to the President's "Statement

of Stewardship". Specific refe-ence was made to factors the President
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identified as positive character sties of hi- administration. An open-

end sect on at the conclusion of each-part of the questionnaire permitted

the respondent te ke additional comments.

Part II consisted _f 24 items and referred to a variety

characteristics identified as variables related to successful college

presidents. These variables were obtained from a variety of so:rces

and were selected by the sub-committee as being appropriate,

Part Illattempted to assess the performance of the Office for

=,Aoademid Affair3, Student Affairs, and Pinance and Management. The

performance of the Deana was also evalAated. Thus the e were four

sub-sections to Part IIi. Eight items the Office of V. P. A. A.

and V. P. S. A. and nine items for each of the remaining two offices

were included. Part III included a total of 34 items. It was 'our

belief that the Presiden administration and individuals within the

administrative offices a e crucial to the success of the President

term in office. The administrators serve'at his pleasure and,

therefore, are ultimately responsible to him, For that reason, this

section was developed.

The last part, Part IV, had fourteen items pertaining to general

factors of Importance to the College. The last two Items on th

section and the first item,included in the preliminary section refe red

to thc renewal of the President and the general feeling of the

institution as a place to work. Those three items were:'



Overall I believe the P esident has served this insAtution
effectively and I Would like to-see him continued.-

2. Overall I belieVe the Presi _nt has served this institution
effectively but I would recommend we make a change anyway.

In general, how do you feel abont this institution?

a. It is a very goed place for me.

It is a fairly good place for me.

c. It'is not the place for me.

I have no feeling about this InstItution.

The Prelimina y Section, which included Item 3 mentioned above,

asked the respondent to supply-gene al identifying data. That included

faculty status, non-teaching professional, Student, and student class,

rank, membership in one of five f _ lties and years of employment at

- the College.

The questionnaire developed is as follows:



P .:SIDENTIAL EVALUATION QUESTIONNAIRE

This questionnaire has been developed to assist in the evaluation
of the performance of the President duritig his term of office,. These
items have been constructed from a variety of sources-including material
from othet questionnaires related to presidential evaluationrother
evaluation statements appearing in print, a statement .submitted by the
President, and other sources, The questionnaire has been divided into
four parts with each part attempting to measure a variety of character-
istics and performance criteria.. Please take a few moments to complete
the questionnaire and return it to your department or unit chiirperson,
or Alumni Director, who will in turn return It to the College Senate
Office,. Your prompt response is sincerely tequested, -Your response
will be treated confidentially and with anonymity.

Please check one of the following:

The name of your appropriate unit -

1. Faculty of Applied Science and Technology

2. Faculty of The Arts

3. Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences.

4. Faculty of Natural Sciences

5. Faculty of Professional Studies

6. Non-Teach ng Professional OTIP)

7. Student at SUCB

8. Alumni Association Member

B. Please indicate your rank -

Professo

10. Associate Professor

11. Assistant Professor

12. Instructor

13. Non-Teaching P-_-ofessional (NTP)

14. Student

15. Alumni Association Member



C. Please indie_te your years of employment at SUCB

16. one to threeyears

17. four to six years

18. seven to nine years

19. ten or mOre years

In general, how do you feel about this institntio

a. It is a very good place for the,

b. It is a fairly good place for me,

c. It is not the place for

d. I have no feeling about this institution,



PART I

The following questions are based on a report written by the President
in which he discussed his accomplishments. The purpose of this section
is to determine the degree to which the College community agrees or
disagrees with what the President feels have been his accomplishments.

1. Do you agree that,the Presiden
with a- loose rein"?

adminIstrative style is "driVing

2. Does the President respond to members of the :campus community as
individoale?

3. Has the President adhered to the idea of a required core of
liberal/general studies?

4. HO the PreSident functioned in a waY to increase the leadershiP
capabilities of other administrators on campus? '

5. Has the President been effective in developing a true spirit of
affirmative action on campus?

Is the President a visible and reachable member of the College
community?

7. Has the President been effective in his interactions with the
Union?

8. Has the-College been innovative in developing new program-- and
direction0

9. . Has faculty participstion..in the operation of the College increased?

10. Does the College Council have an improved function and interface'
with students and faculty?

Do you- feel that the College proVides services t9 the community?

12. Does. the College haVe a positive impact on the community?

13.. Has the Tresident helped the'Zollege develop a sense of cLrection
and momentum?

zg'

14. Are we a more for7ard-looking College today than we were .eight
yearsago?

15., Are outstanding faculty members recognized in meaningful ways by
the,College?'
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PART I - cont..

16 Is there a, alanne bet een liberal arts, teacher education, and
career-related fields?

17. .Does the President facilitate the work of the College Senate so
that the Senate can effectively participate in the governance of
the.College?

18. Hes_the President been effective-in building and maintaining the''
College's reputation off carilpus?
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PART II

There are a-variety of characteristics that may typify successful
college'presidents. Below is one such list. Please respond to each
according to your perception of whether or not on the whole the phrase
characterizes the President.

1. Is cool headdd.

2. Is a good nego iator.

3. Communicates effectively both orally and in,- iting,

4. Consults qu te widely with different constituencies.

5. Has critical information at hand when needed.

Has a democratic rather than an authoritarian leade

7. Can be tough and ke sensitive or critical decision%

hip style.

Backs up decisions with well thought out4explanations
documentation when necessary,

9. Is a good ...planner,

10. Clearly separates personal.goals from institutional

11. Can admit when he is wrong.

when-necessary,

and meaningful

12._ Is willingltodo something he feel& strongly about even though he
will be criticized for it.

,13. Is able to maintain objectivity in his activities and decisions,

14. Is firm but yet appropriately flexible as well,

AcCepts responsibility for the problemsas well as the
the-College,

16, -Makes excellent and object-Ye personnel decisions
tenure,. sabbaticals,etc.).

successes

°motions,

17. Confronts,issues when necessary.

18., Is a realist who admits to the p _sence of College problems when
they exist.



PART II - cont.

. 19. Is imaginative and creative.

20. Ts a self-confident apd strong individual.

21. Is approachable.

22. Is aware of and in touch with what goes on

23. Is a person you respect.

24. Is credible.

-10
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T III

.
The questions.below focus on the Vide Presidentsl- offites and functions-

.

.

andLon the Deenships under the assumption that those elements of the
College's administrative.srructure involve particular functions trucial

to,the sutcess of a college presidency. Their functioning ,therefore,

maY be indices of the President's success,

On the whole during,the President's tenure, the. Office of the Vice

.President for Academic Affairs has:

been occUpied by excellent and competent pbfessio.nal,

2. designed and implemented an effective, efficient admissions system

designed:and implemented an effective, efficient.registration

system.

P ovided an efficient system of academic record keeping.

5. effectively coordinated the activities of the Deans and the various
faculties.

6. represented,e chfaculty's interest _ithout bias%

7. has provided expert guidance in a..,lademic develoPment.

within whatever constraints that have existed has typically done
an_excellent.job in performing ita-assigned duties,

On the whole, during the president's tenure, the Office of the. Vice
President for Finance and Management has:

9. been occupied by excellent and competent professionals,

.10, adequately maintained the'building and grounds pf the SDCB campus.

11. provided an efficient., effective, and sensitive security system,

12.. designed and implemen ed an efficient, effective budget system.

13. 'adequately communicated the budget -process and ly lgeting 'problems.

14. upgraded the College's computer operations.
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PART ill ont.

15. maintained An efficient Bursar Office.-

16.' operated an efficient, effective Personnel Office,

17 within whatever:Constraints that have existed haa typically done,
'an excellent job7in petlerming its adsigned functions.

On the whole, during the Presiden s tenure, the 0- ice of the Vice
President for Student Affairs has:

,18. be9ft occupied by excellent and competent proTessionals.

19. managed'arrefficient-housing progra

20. ,conducted an activity program responsive to the needs of all
Segments of the student body.

21. planned and inatituted an efkeotive counseling servIce.

22. maintained an effective financial aid program.

responded ta the naeds and. sensitivities of the student body's many -
elements.

24. has maintained credibilityvith the student body.

25 within whatever constraints that-have existed hag typically dote
an excellent job in performing i :assigned duties.

On the whole,-during the President
been .held by individuals who:

enure, the Deanshipa have

26. have been effective and competent schola s adm nistrators,
S

,27. are broadly knowledgeable.In all the'disciplin'eafrepresented
the Dean's office.

28. are familiar with curriculum and expert it its' ma_ gement and
development.

29. encourage and reward scholarly attditmentsaMong faculty and
students.

12
Q

by



cont.

clearly separa e personal goals from faculty goals and needs.,_

31. effectively communicatethe needs and .desires'of their respective
,faaulties.

32, have made excellent personnel,' rpcommendations,

33. effectively represent the needs of departments without bias

wihin whatever constraints that:have existed have typically dont
excellent jobs,in perforMing their assigned duties,

t.
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PART-TV

At times it ie difficult to isolatea president,s effect on his :campus.
lelow IS al_ist of general areas important to the'College.'

TleaSe respend toeacivitemin terms of your
perception of.the P-esidenes impact on that- atiea.

1. The President has been successful in acquiring suppdrtfor and
achieving excellence in, the quality of the faculty.

,

2. The President has,responded to _the needs of transferstudents an&
has taken ..the 'necessary steps ta'providing for their7sMooth
transition into our programs.

The President haA been successful in acquiring support fo and

achieving excellence in the qvality and implementation of the

curriculum.

The President-has been successful in implementing aft effective
:and meaningful advisement:system.

The President has been suaCessfill in achieving excellencS-in
calibre of our graduat ngstudents,

The President has been effective in Tnainiaining high faculty
lfflotale.

The President has beerve fective in :maintaining highstudent
morale.

The President has imple, ented An o ing.revieW and evaluation
program'of all units of the Collegethat has reaulte4 in
meaningful changes threughout his tenure

9 -The President hasiosen succesSful in'acquiring support for and
achieving ektellence.in the quality of the scholastic activity
on campus

iO there-an underlying unity.and, sense-of-direction in the
PresIt'a approach to administering the'college? In other
words, 'does he have,a "game Plan"?:-

Has the Predident.given the-instittittPA. "sense o_ identit"
eha,t.is worthy of. support?



12. -Does the President represent our Interests effectIvely with the

centril administration?

Overall I helieve the Presidelt has served-this instItution
effectiVely and I:would like to: see him continued',

14. Overall I believe the President:has served this institution
effcctively but I would recommend that we make a change anyway.:


